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Easter Sunday, March 27

EASTER SUNDAY BRUNCH & SERVICE

Facilitators: Karen Van Fossan & Jean King
Brunch Coordinator: Carol Jean Larsen

Sunday, March 6

SIMPLICITY AND THE MORAL LAW OF RECIPROCITY

Steve Axtman
Most world religions, cultures, and philosophies have a similar
moral rule. Things get complicated when the well-intentioned,
but less enlightened, people try to codify this simple message.
Steve Axtman is the Training Librarian at the North Dakota State
Library. He has a B.A. in Religious Studies from UND and a
Masters in Library Science from Emporia State University, Kansas.

Spring is the season of rebirth. The renewal of life brings
joy to our hearts and we are reminded of the ever-turning
seasons, and of our own desire to spring anew. Bring family and friends to celebrate the rebirth of light and life on
Easter morning with pancakes, sausage, coffee and juice
followed by a short program of seasonal readings and
songs. Free-will donation for the brunch.

Sunday, March 13

March 13th spring
ahead one hour!

HOLDING AND FOLLOWING
RATIONAL AND IRRATIONAL BELIEF

Henry Riegler
Dr. Riegler will discuss behavior based on belief. Dr. Riegler is
department chair of Social Science, Humanities, Education, and
Military Science and teaches psychology at Bismarck State College.

Church Calendar
An asterisk (*) indicates related article

SUNDAY, MARCH 6
Sunday, March 20

Sunday Service & Children’s RE, 10:30 am

Karen Van Fossan, Minister

Board of Trustees Meeting, 5:30 pm

HOW DO UUS KNOW RIGHT FROM WRONG?
Our UU tradition practices plurality, which means we expect
and honor diversity in moral discernment. Still, in the midst
of this diversity, we hold similar core values, as articulated by
our seven UU principles. How do we get from personal freedom to collective responsibility -- and back again? How do we
balance "I" and "we"?
A long-time member of our congregation, Karen Van Fossan
began serving as our minister last fall. She also serves the larger community as a pastoral counselor and advocate for the prevention of childhood abuse.
Child Dedication—In our UU tradition, the child dedication
is a time to honor children in our congregation and publicly voice our support for them as beloved members of our
community.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9
SUNDAY, MARCH 13—Spring Ahead



Sunday Service & Children’s RE, 10:30 am
*Congregational Meeting, 11:45 am (p. 3)

THURSDAY, MARCH 17—St. Patrick’s Day
Men’s Get-Together at Blarney Stone, 5:30 pm

FRIDAY, MARCH 18
UU Women’s Lunch at Minervas, 12:00 noon

SUNDAY, MARCH 20—Child Dedication



Sunday Service & Children’s RE, 10:30 am
People, Place, & Program Meetings, 11:45 am

SATURDAY, MARCH 26
*Easter Brunch preparations, 1:00 pm (p. 2)

SUNDAY, MARCH 27—Easter Sunday
*Sunday Service & Brunch, 10:30 am (p. 2)

THURSDAY, MARCH 31
*Ruth Meiers Hospitality House (p. 2)
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Our UU Happenings
LEAP INTO SPRING!

Candles for the
Journey

~EASTER SUNDAY BRUNCH & SERVICE~
March 27, 2016 at 10:30 am
The tasty brunch will include pancakes, sausage, boiled eggs, juice,
coffee/tea & fresh fruit salad plus a short service.
Our UU Special Events Team will purchase the food and coordinate
the volunteer assignments. There will be a free will donation basket. Give as you are able.
Your Response Today to these Questions will be Helpful:

*Dennis Nunberg will be released from his month in the
rehab unit at CHI St. Alexius the first week in March. He
has been making progress, but knows he needs to keep
working at it. Dennis' spirits remain high.
*Dean Conrad is already out of the hospital following his
hamstring injury. He has decided he really likes hydrotherapy.

I will attend. Your name:__________________________________
Adults___________

Children___________

Volunteer opportunities!

Ruth Meiers Hospitality House

1:00 pm, Saturday, March 26



set up tables & place settings_____



Boil 4 dozen eggs: ______



Prepare fresh fruit salad:_____



9:30 am, Set out food/beverages _____

2016 has arrived and our first opportunity to be of service to the
Ruth Meiers Hospitality House on
Thursday, March 31st. There are
only 4 months in 2016 with 5 Thursdays, and this



9:30 am, Cook pancakes & sausage____

is the first one. Anyone interested in helping



12 noon, Wash dishes, tear down, vacuum:_____

Sunday, March 27

Thank You. If you have a change in plans, please call the church office at 2236788 or email office@bismanuu.org.

with this volunteer activity, that takes less than
2 hours, please contact Pat Conrad at patriciaryanconrad@msn.com.

In-Gathering Sunday, from left to right: Karen Van Fossan; new members: JP Holmes, Stacey
Davis, Andrea Elder, Erik Bjorke, Karen Larrivee, Joe Larrivee, Lori Furaus. Not pictured: Dan
Goebel, Claire Lowstuter, Derek Lowstuter. WELCOME!
February 28, 2016

Thanks again to everyone
who turned in their 2016
pledge cards!
Also, HUGE thanks to everyone who fulfilled their 2015
pledges and to those who
donated!
Your gifts are essential and
appreciated.
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Our UU Happenings
After the Refugee New Beginnings
on the Dakota Prairie program on
Valentine’s Day, the Bismarck
Mandan UU donated two sofas and
a table to Lutheran Social Services
New Americans Program. The furniture was given to refugee families in need.
An effort to collect key needed
items at church is in the works with
SAWG. Watch for the announcement soon!
Pictured below: UU minister, Karen
Van Fossan represented our congregation at Leadership Bismarck
Mandan’s Faith, Value and Ethics Issue Day on 2.24.16. She is
pictured with Josh Bohlen from
Surprise Church
and Nadia Javaid from the Bismarck Muslim Community Center.

2.14.16 Refugee New Beginnings on the Dakota Prairie : Turdukan Tostokova, Lisa Omlid,
Patrick Ngabu, Yasini Ngabu, Christiano Mwesigna, Kaswara Isingoma
Photo credit: Karen Van Fossan

February 24, 2016 submitted photo

CHILD DEDICATION

Josh Bohlen, Nadia Javaid, Karen Van Fossan

Sunday, March 20th
In our UU tradition, the child dedication is a time
to honor children in our congregation and publicly voice our support for them as beloved members of our community. If you are interested in
having your child included in the child dedication,
or if you have any questions about it, please contact Karen Van Fossan at minister@bismanuu.org
or 701.223.6788.

Dedicated Donations: Donor Messages
*Donation by James and Mary Mac Arthur in memory of Jeff Evenson
*Donation by Betty Mills in memory of Jeff Evenson.
*Donation by Carol Jean Larsen in memory of Jeff Evenson.
*Donation by Colleen Reinke in memory of Jeff Evenson.
*Donation by Janis Cheney and Stephen Crane in memory of Jeff Evenson.
*Donation by Lisa Omlid in memory of Jeff Evenson.

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
Quarterly Congregational Meeting with
Board scheduled for Sunday, March 13
at 11:45am. A light lunch will be provided immediately following service.
Your input and participation are valued
and appreciated!
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MidAmerica Region

*Are you interested in attending the Regional Assembly?
This 2016 assembly is close enough to us to carpool. It is
located in beautiful St. Paul, MN right on the waterfront.

Regional Assembly 2016: The WHO in the New Era of Unitarian Universalism
As you may recall, last spring’s Regional Assembly had the theme of “The ‘New’ in the New Era,” building on our MidAmerica
tag line of “A New Era in Unitarian Universalism.” We heard from Rev. Rosemary Bray McNatt and Rev. Marlin Lavanhar. They
told stories and discussed the racism we are attempting to dismantle in all aspects of our culture, especially focused on our UU
values and the role our congregations can play in this important work.
Feedback from participants told us that a logical next theme for our 2016 RA in St. Paul, Minnesota (April 29-May 1) would build
on the New Era theme, looking at WHO we want to be as faith communities in the coming years. Who will we Unitarian Universalists need to be, to be relevant? How will we get there? Who will be joining us on this journey?
It is with great excitement that we announce our keynote presenters to help us explore these questions.

Rev. Elizabeth Nguyen

Rev. Jeremy Nickel

Kenny Wiley

Leadership Development Associate for
Youth and Young Adults of Color at the
UUA

Minister of the Mission Peak UU congregation in Fremont, CA

UU World senior editor and Director of
Faith Formation at Prairie UU Church in
Parker, CO

They will each present highlights of their own work as they look forward to the future of Unitarian Universalism. There will be
conversations with each other, and they will take questions from participants.
And, as always at Regional Assembly, we will have worship services to inspire us and workshops to stimulate our thinking, along
with plenty of opportunities to have fun with new and old UU friends. Click here to read more and to register!

Early bird registration until March 31
Children must register before the Early bird date
Scholarship requests must be in by the Early bird date
Conference discounted rate for a room at the hotel will be available until April 11
Final registration deadline Friday, April 22
Registration will be possible at the door with no meals
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UUYSJP Sock Drive...1,649 PAIRS OF SOCKS!

Counting socks: Evan Markel, David Markel, Wayde Schafer,
Jeremiah Veach (photo: Steve Crane 2.28.16)

Above: Purchase of socks with monetary donations (photo: Julia Veach 2.26.16)

The Unitarian Universalist Youth Social Justice
Project Team collected over 1,649 pairs of socks
and raised $415.00 in monetary donations!
The socks were sent to the humanitarian aide organization,
No Más Muertes in Tucson, Arizona on March 1. The socks
will be given to migrants crossing the Southwestern borderlands where thousands of people have perished in their
pursuit of bettering their lives. UUYSJP participants were
acknowledged and given a certificate honoring their social
justice work on Sunday, February 28 during service. UUYSJP par- 2.28.16 Acknowledgement of UUYSJP Team participants
ticipants honored: Evan Markel, Jeremiah Veach, Julia Veach, Ty
Kraft, Owen Piehl, David Markel, Simon Johnson, and Wayde
Schafer—UUYSJP Mentor. The Sock Drive ended February 28th,
but we may see more socks as both Julia Veach-Bismarck High
School- and Evan Markel-Century High
School-have articles published in their
respective high school magazines.
HUGE THANKS TO EVERYONE FOR
SUPPORTING AND DONATING TO THE
SOCK DRIVE EFFORT!

Left: 2.22.16 Monday morning find in bin outside of church ; Right: 2.26.16 Pizza party before buying socks
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Church & Building News
PHOTO DIRECTORY PROJECT
The UU is wanting to have a small directory in the front entrance to make it easier for members and friends to get to
know and contact each other. If you are anything like me, names sometimes escape you. Maybe you don't get here every
Sunday. Maybe you do, but you only remember a person's face. Maybe you just remember the first name, and had a connection, but now you don't know how to get a hold of them. Maybe you just want to pass on Grandma's secret recipe.
That is the point of this project. The directory is completely determined on YOUR preferences. We would like to have a
picture of members and friends, but if you don't want that, your name is just fine. There will be a last name alphabetized
photo directory list as well as first name glossary. It will be YOUR preference and choice to add your picture, phone
number, email, or address. Maybe you just want your email listed, or maybe you just want your phone number. It's
completely up to you.
Please contact Andrea Elder at Andrea7up@gmail.com or 701-202-2870 if you already have a picture you would like to
use. I can also scan one that you already would like to use, you can email it to me, OR, I can take pictures for you after
church at the UU (date to be announced). I hope you will all be encouraged to engage in this project so we can all have
the opportunity to encourage our fellowship and community we have here at the UU.
—Andrea Elder

Many thanks to Kim Hocking, Jim
Lennington, Steve Crane, Mike
Knudson, Ann Knudson, Colleen
Reinke, Janell Cole, and Dan Goebel
for all the moving and constant hard
work on the backroom projects!

Minister’s office newly carpeted (left); library in new location (right)

Glimpse at our Church Finances
The following figures are from financial statements from our monthly UU board meetings.
As of February 17, 2016
*2016 pledged income

$55,310.00

2016 pledges paid:

$23,015.00

Offering basket:

$

302.22

Building use donation:

$

971.00

INTERESTED IN FUNDRAISING?
If you are interested in joining a fundraising task force to help with
our Chalice Lighter matching grant award for our ministerial fund,
please contact office@bismanuu.org or call 701.223.6788.
Also, please help yourself in viewing the recorded webinar from
faithify.org. Thanks!

*Extraordinary expense: $ 1,130.00
*Down payment on carpet demolition and installation to Floor to Ceiling

What can crowdfunding teach our congregations? Lots actually!
Crowdfunding has revolutionized not only fundraising but how we connect in the 21st century. People crowdfund new movies, products, social justice trips and even potato salad. What can the church learn from
this new trend? Join FAITHIFY.org for an exciting webinar exploring
four practical lessons learned from crowdfunding that can enhance
your impact in your congregation. Watch the recorded webinar here.
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UUA Opportunities

Summer Youth Programs
This summer, the UU College of Social Justice is hosting several transformative programs for high
school-aged youth. Answer the call for justice!
Activate: A Pre-General Assembly Event
This powerful one-day training for high school youth will offer a deep dive into the social justice values that guide the work of UU College of
Social Justice. In partnership with the UUA’s Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministries, this program will offer an opportunity to explore justice values in community, and develop plans for action once we part ways. This event will take place prior to UU General Assembly in Columbus, Ohio. Learn more.
Activate New Orleans: Racial Justice & Beloved Community
This one-week training for high school youth offers interactive social justice education and hands-on work with local organizations building a
thriving New Orleans. In a program grounded in UU practices, participants will reflect on race and class against the unique backdrop of New
Orleans. Together we will develop skills for producing social change through community engagement, and work towards building the beloved
community. Learn more.
Activate Boston: Climate Justice
This one-week training for high school youth offers interactive social justice education and meaningful work with organizations engaged in the
climate justice movement. Participants will see firsthand Boston’s roots as a harbor city built on landfill, and how that impacts the city’s future as
climates change. We will learn about systems of privilege and oppression and how we are called to respond to our world’s changing needs. Learn
more.
Activate Tucson: Immigration Justice
This one-week training for high school youth offers interactive social justice education and work engaging in the pressing issue of immigration
justice. Based in the borderlands of southern Arizona, we’ll learn about the issues, and engage in powerful work like placing water in the desert
for migrants. Participants will develop skills for producing social change through community engagement and advocacy in their home communities. Learn more.
Service Learning with Your Youth Group
NEW! UUCSJ is excited to offer service-learning journeys for congregational youth groups. These programs are designed to be a powerful opportunity for youth groups to engage in experiential learning and service, while also growing a stronger foundation for the group. We offer multiple options of program focuses and lengths, to be scheduled in collaboration with your group. Learn more.

Activate Tucson: Immigration Justice

Activate Boston: Climate Justice

Photo: http://uucsj.org/youth/activatetucson/
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Camp Unistar...connect with fellow UUs
Pictures from
http://www.campunistar.org/

Summer 2016 registration is open!
Priority deadline: March 12th
Join us this summer for one of these exciting program weeks: Work Week: Trading Skills; Boats!;
Create-A-Game; Being Mindful: Yoga and Writing; Home Crafts: Felting & Woodcarving; Old Time
Music and Dance; Think Globally, Eat Locally, Listening as a Spiritual Practice; Spring Forest
Qigong; Art and Asanas
Be sure to get your registration in soon!
More information and registration forms are available on the UniStar website:
www.CampUniStar.org

Annual Spring Celebration
Mark your calendars for Saturday, March 26th and join us for this annual gathering to be held at
First Universalist Church, 3400 Dupont Ave S, Minneapolis.
This event provides a chance to connect with other campers, share food and memories, and remind us all of what makes Camp UniStar so special.

More details and RSVP at www.campunistar.org/potluck

Youth Week Registration
Registration for Youth Week is fast approaching!
These weeks offer youth entering grades 7-12 time with peers to work and play while building
community and lifelong friendships.
There are two dates for registration:
Returning Youth Week campers may register beginning at noon on March 6th. (Note time
change this year.)
New Youth Week Campers may register beginning at noon on March 13th.
To register for Youth Week, go to the Youth Week web page:
www.campunistar.org/youth/registration and follow the instructions.

Camp Rejuvenation
UniStar is Seeking Skilled Construction Tradespersons
This spring Camp UniStar is seeking to form one or more crews of skilled tradespersons that have commercial
construction experience or advanced home improvement-type skills. Skills needed include electrical, plumbing,
framing, finish carpentry, drywall hanging/finishing, painting/varnishing, camp cooking and construction management.
Tentative work session dates include: May 15-21; May 21-28; May 30 - June 4; June 4-11
Construction crew members will be offered a daily rate based on skills and experience.
If interested,send an email message to mc@campunistar.org with name, phone number, dates you are available,
a summary of your experience and why you would like to become part of a camp construction crew.

Vision Statement
We will be a vibrant, caring, spiritual community
for all who seek an inspirational and
religious home.

2016 Board of Trustees and Staff
President, Stephen Crane
Vice President, Molly Goebel
Secretary, Christine Kujawa
Treasurer, Lisa Omlid
Trustee, Paul Markel

scrane@bis.midco.net
brooks.molly@gmail.com
chriskuj@gmail.com
omlid.lisa@gmail.com
paulmarkel68@gmail.com

Mission Statement
We are a fellowship of free minds, welcoming
all, a beacon of enlightenment and sanctuary,
and offering a call to build a better self,
community and world.

Minister
Karen Van Fossan
E-mail: minister@bismanuu.org
Office Hours: By appointment ; regular hours pending

Religious Education Mission Statement
The Bismarck-Mandan Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship seeks to provide a path for spiritual
inquiry for people of all ages.

Office Administrator/Communications Coordinator
Tamera Markel
Church phone: 701-223-6788 Cell phone/text: 701-527-8899
E-mail: office@bismanuu.org

Welcoming Congregation
We are a Unitarian Universalist Welcoming
Congregation that seeks to be a spiritual home
for people of free faith regardless of race, color,
gender, affectional or sexual orientation, age,
national origin, socioeconomic status,
physical or mental ability.

Bismarck Mandan UU Fellowship & Church
Mailing address:
P.O. Box 297
818 East Divide Avenue
Bismarck, ND 58502-0297

We are on Facebook!

Check out our Website!
www.bismanuu.org

Very Useful Links
Unitarian Universalist Association
www.uua.org
E-mail: minister@bismanuu.org

Mid America Region

Office Hours: By appointment; regular hours pending

http://midamericauua.org/
Quest for Meaning

Children’s Religious Education

(Church of the Larger Fellowship Young Adult Forum—VERY
cool!)

Read about our Children’s RE programs on our website.
We have a dynamite group of RE teachers and volunteers.
Pre-K & Kindergarten: Chalice Children
Elementary: Faithful Journeys
Middle School: Riddle and Mystery
High School: *UU Youth Social Justice Project: Sock Drive
for Migrants
Our Children’s RE curricula is from Tapestry of Faith. It is
designed to nurture Unitarian Universalist identity, spiritual growth, a transforming faith, and vital communities of
justice and love.

www.questformeaning.org
Openly Secular
http://openlysecular.org

NEW CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
8:00am—12:00 pm
It is ALWAYS a good idea to call first before stopping by:
701.223.6788 or cell/text 701.527.8899.

